San Mateo Park
Neighborhood Associat ion
ANNUAL NEW SLETTER 2016

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
A warm welcome to our new neighbors who have
joined our community this past year, and continued
thanks to our residents who support SMPNA year after
year.
The new look of this newsletter ties into the new
design for our website, www.SanMateoPark.org, and
signals our renewed energy and commitment to making
San Mateo Park one of the best neighborhoods on the
Peninsula. The website is easy to navigate, and shares
the latest updates on Park projects, as well as beautiful
pictures of our neighborhood. For this website and for
our newly designed newsletter - both at lower cost we owe a big thanks to our newest Board Director,
Darlynn Slosar.
We have heard concerns about the condition of our
trees and islands. In addition to expanding the scope
of our watering program for recently planted trees, we
are also exploring with the city ways to improve our
islands with local resources to supplement limited City
funds.
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Our annual newsletter honors those who donated in
2015. Thank you! We also describe how your
contributions are put to work. If you don't get our
e-mailed newsletter, register on the website for this
and other newsworthy updates.
We are always interested in hearing from you, and we
can be contacted at Board@SanMateoPark.org. Robust
communications are key to our vibrant neighborhood.
Sincerel y,
Virginia McIsaac
SMPNA Board President
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STATE OF THE PARK - 2016
STREET & ISLAND TREES

PLANTING

M AINTENANCE

The City is planting again in the public landscape,
after a long moratorium. The new Managing
Arborist?s emphasis, citywide, has been on planting
street trees in open sites. SMPNA identified all of
the open spaces along our streets that could be
appropriate planting locations. We contacted
homeowners at those locations, seeking
endorsement for planting in their public right of
way. The City requires this notification because
homeowners are expected to ?adopt? their street
trees and water them. SMPNA supplements the
watering of these young trees during the dry
season, in a partnership effort with
homeowners.

All of the Park?s street trees are planned for
routine maintenance during the next fiscal year
beginning in July. Maintenance includes
deadwood removal and pruning for structural
health. Island trees will be included at that time or
in the following year.
* This will be the first comprehensive tree
maintenance program the City has conducted here
in decades: your property taxes at work!

REM OVAL
The drought has taken its toll and we continue to
see trees fail. SMPNA maintains a list with the City
of dead street and island trees. If they are not an
imminent hazard, the City removes these trees in
batches under citywide contracts, which often
results in some delay. Typically, stumps are not
taken out until just before replacement trees are
planted.

* More than 50 new trees grace our streets and
islands.

WATERING
We continue our annual summer watering program
for street and island trees planted within the last
3 ? 5 years. The drought has required extended
support, especially for island trees not watered by
homeowners. We will have up to 105 trees on
supplemental water this year at a cost of approx
$13,000. We also may provide water boosts for
some large island trees that are showing signs of
distress.
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* If you have a dead street tree, let us know: we will
make sure it is on the City?s list.

From Matthew Fried, SM Managing Arborist:
San Mateo has recently planted approx. 600
trees citywide! Watering instructions are
posted on each new tree, and a door hanger
with additional care information is left at the
time of planting.
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STATE OF THE PARK - 2016
ISLANDS

PLANTING/ RENEWAL

GROUNDS M AINTENANCE

Three islands are being replanted and renewed:

This spring, our islands have been as weedy as
we have seen them in some years. The good
news: this is a consequence of rain, at last.
The bad news: the City has not kept up due to
weed abundance citywide, crew shortages,
equipment down for repair, reassignment of
all ground crews to re-landscaping at City Hall,
etc. Additionally, our islands are classified as
?medians?, which are at the bottom of the
priority list.

-

Hurlingham, mid-block between W.
Bellevue and W. Poplar
Pines in our area are succumbing to
beetle infestations. An alternative,
resistant pine species, Canary Island, is
being planted. These are gorgeous trees
that will maintain the presence of pines
in the Park and perpetuate our
distinctive, tall tree profile.

-

Occidental at Westmoreland

* For immediate maintenance, Park residents
are encouraged to pitch in weeding and picking
up litter.

Failed hawthorns are being removed, and
coast live and valley oaks planted.
Complementing the oak already there,
these oaks will eventually fill this large
island far more effectively.
-

* The City is in the process of revamping its
approach to grounds maintenance, including
possible outsourcing. The SMPNA Board is
currently looking for ways to supplement City
services for visible improvements in both the
short- and long-term.

Clark at El Camino Real
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City grounds crews conducted a cleanup
last fall of this entrance island. They also
installed an efficient, targeted irrigation
system that ensures the young elms on
the island's perimeter get the water they
need to establish and thrive.

Watering and Landscaping Under Drought Conditions
Despit e El Nino rains, t here is st il l a st ruct ural def icit of avail abl e wat er
compared t o l ocal househol d and l andscape needs.
Although there have been no decisions by Cal Water about water restrictions for the summer,
the trees in your landscape and on the street will likely need water. Remember that trees
developed their roots to take advantage of your normal landscape watering.
If you?ve cut back, your trees are thirsty and at risk!
For more information, visit our website and e-newsletter for links to the following:
-

At SaveOurWater.com/ trees, California ReLeaf, Save Our Water, and US Forst Service have partnered
to create two videos providing tips on watering mature and young trees.
Landscaping without Lawns - A presentation by Master Gardener Julie Montanari at the SMPNA
Annual Meeting, Fall 2015.
Rescape California (Rescape.org): an advocate and expert in the creation of renewable landscapes.
Bay Area Water Supply and Conservation Agency (BAWSCA.org): learn how to garden beautifully
while reducing water use.
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STATE OF THE PARK - 2016

Public Works Street Repair - Warren Road Paving
Warren Road will soon get re-paved, including curb and gutter repair. Existing paving will be taken down to
the roadbed and rebuilt. Protective measures for the street trees will be in place. Public Works?current
best estimate is that concrete repairs to curbs and gutters will occur from mid-June to early July, and
repaving from mid-July to August. ?No Parking? signs will be posted two days prior to any construction, and
the expected duration of the work in those areas will be noted on these signs.
Traffic
The City is conducting public forums to identify traffic issues of concern to citizens . Public Works staff are
working on prioritizing, scheduling, and communicating implementation.
Poplar/ 101 Interchange
SMPNA elected in 2011 to support the option to construct a median on E. Poplar Avenue from Amphlett Blvd
through the Idaho Street intersection. The project includes a left turn pocket lane for cars exiting 101-S to
turn left onto southbound Amphlett. Vehicles on Amphlett will not be able to travel north/ south. This
project should make the intersection much safer. Construction is scheduled to begin in June and be
completed in October. A separate project to evaluate the Peninsula Interchange, including Poplar Ave., will
begin the environmental phase this summer.
San Mateo Railroad Bridges Replacement
Caltrain, in cooperation with the City, has replaced three seismically unsound rail bridges (at Tilton, Monte
Diablo and Santa Inez), with the Poplar rail bridge finishing up at press time. Streets within these
construction zones will be repaved. The project is expected to be complete by October 2016.
San Mateo Drive Sustainable Design
The City's San Mateo Drive Sustainable Street Project extends along No. San Mateo Drive, from Baldwin Ave.
to Peninsula Ave., and addresses pedestrian and bicyclist safety improvements and green infrastructure.
Expect 1.0 mile of ?road diet?? reduction to one travel lane in each direction by converting the existing two
northbound lanes and two southbound lanes to one in each direction with a center turn lane installed/ improved bicycle lanes, curb extensions, pedestrian countdown signal heads and new
pedestrian-scaled lighting at major intersections. Green Streets features will also be installed to improve
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storm water quality. Construction is expected to begin Spring 2017.

Key City Contacts:

Emergency services (sewer, downed trees,
flooding etc.): 522-7320
Trees & permits: 522-7420
Building code questions: 522-7170
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UPDATESFROM THE CITY OF SAN MATEO

Think Preparedness while Spring Cleaning
time, add one more important item to your spring cleaning list: earthquake preparedness.
The basics:
-

Anchor anything large that might fall over in an earthquake: book cases, a china cabinet, a
refrigerator or your water heater.

-

Know which household chemicals you store that are hazardous or could emit toxic fumes if spilled,
e.g. ammonia and bleach can be deadly spilled together.

-

Secure important cabinet doors by installing sliding bolts or childproof latches.

-

Place heavy or large objects on lower shelves.

-

Identify glass bottles on bathroom vanities, dresser tops and kitchen counters that may break, as
broken glass is a major source of injury following an earthquake .

-

Check to see that chandeliers and ceiling fans are securely attached to the ceiling.

-

Lastly, remember to check the shelf life of any stored emergency water. After five years, it should
be replaced - and it may be time to get new water purification tablets. Don?t waste that 50 gallons
of water? but don?t drink it either. Use it in the garden.

Let's Connect!
Our relaunched websit e provides a go-to resource for both new and long-term residents. Learn about
the history of San Mateo Park, guidelines for property improvement, descriptions of how your property
fits into the context of the Park's "passable sidewalks", an overview of our street trees and islands, and
other relevant and timely information. Starting in 2016, each new neighbor is mailed a Welcome
Packet, which can also be downloaded from the website.
Our social media site, SanMat eoPark.Next door.com, has 837 members from 514 households - 65% of
our 780 households. The SMPNA posts regular updates to Nextdoor, but it's also a great way to
communicate in a timely way with your neighbors and the Board. If you haven't joined Nextdoor yet,
we encourage you to visit www.Nextdoor.com/ join, and use the code YKSZE when prompted.
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We use e-mail sparingly for our Annual Newsletter, meeting invitations, and other newsworthy updates.
If you haven't been getting e-mails from us (for the Fall 2015 Annual Meeting, for example),
please sign up on our website.
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If you dutifully change your smoke detector batteries when you change your clocks for daylight saving

2015 Cont ribut ions

M cLaren M embers - $100

Adams, John & Melinda

Arata, Don & Louise

Moore, John & Beverley

Aiello, Peter & Theresa

Bessette, Andre

O?Connor, Tom & Liz

Andreini, John & Linda

Black, David & Jeanne

Pearson, Dave & Julie Montanari

Bailey, Deborah

Briscoe, Alden & Marianne

Perks Family

Bland, Ronald & Elaina

Carboni, Victor & Gayle

Pizzi Family

Bohnert, Mike & Megan

Chapman, Paul & Janet

Rabbino, Michael & Davida

Brooks, Marilee

Colker, David & Alexis

Reinertson, Ray & Cynthia

Brosnari, John & Theresa

Connolly, John & Brideen

Royer, Pam & Mark

Carella, Paul & Anne

Coonan, Michael & Elizabeth

Ryan, Therese & Katherine

Doll, Alex & Heather

De Grosz, Kurt & Julie

Scheinmann, Dan

Gemello, John & Linda

Del Carlo, Wayne & Roxana

Schulz, John & Barbara Eisenhauer

Gilmartin, Robert & Barbara

Dibert, Emily Anne

Spieker, Diane

Greenough, Mark & Martha

Dover, Stephen & Andrea

Statler, Rich & Kimball

Grigsby, Doug and Laura Winfrey

Drennan, Michael & Linda Koo

Switky, Daniel & Julie

Hill, Jerry & Sky

Edsell, George & Jane

Tosta , Tim & Nancy Martin

Jones, Stephen & Alicia

French, Glen & Gayle

Tuthill, G. Bradley

McCook, Michael & Vicki McWilliams

Gillen, A. & Koeppen, H.

Vahanvaty, Zehra

Owner, Oger & Elizabeth Moore

Gimbel, Art & Caroline

Vaughn, Greg & Liz

Palmer, Gary & Kim

Hammerstrom, Gary

Werner, Jonathan & Carol Anne

Petit, Wesley & Linda

Handlery, Jon & Margaret

Whitehill, Bob & Marie

Ryan, Joe & Susan
Slosar, Paul and Darlynn
Sobolik, Doug & Judith
Spence, Robert & Kristi
Steele, Gary & Nancy

Harrison, Mike & Debbie
Hicklin, Pauline
Hraba, Bruce & Patricia
Jaffe, Don & Helen
Johnson, John & Dorothy

Buy a round of summer drinks
for a street or island tree!

Jones, Katherine

Stitzlein, Leslie

Keenan, Jamie & Allison

Teixeira, Mary Ann

Kell, Richard and Judith

Tighe, Craig & Ann Coulson

Kenney, Bill & Sue

Wanzer, Kenneth

Kristofferson, Don & Florence

Weaver, Simon & Susan

Lanam, Joe & Donna

Zucker, Todd & Linda

Macy, Bryant & Patty
Masuno, Meg
Maurer Family
McIsaac, Peter & Virginia
Millhauser, Robert & Carole
Mitchell, George & Ann
Mittal, Vivek
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A contribution of $100 will provide a young
tree with a good stiff drink of water every
two weeks during the dry season. Yes, it?s
underage drinking for those street and island
trees that have been planted in the last 3 ? 5
years, but far from making them tipsy, these
libations insure they establish good sturdy
roots. Far from stunting growth, deep drinks
help our young neighborhood trees grow
lushly. Send a check or visit our website, and
we?ll pour drinks throughout the summer
while you raise a glass to the bright future
of our urban forest?s youth!
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Rilliet, Diana
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Park Pat rons - $200+
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Your Generosity is Appreciated!

Fitzpatrick, Tom & Madalyn

Penner, Mark & Joanna

Agorio, Enrique & Inger

Folsom, Sam & Mary

Pritchard, David

Ames, Tomas

Foyer, Edith

Rehder, Claus & Karin

Andersen, Modell Marlow

Fucilla, Robert and Patricia Georges

Romano, Bernard & Maria

Baleix, Nancy

Galletti, Meg & Mare

Ross, Ken

Balestrieri, David & Mary

Gibbs, Suzanne Lavigne

Scammon, Ruth Larsen

Baumann, Robert

Gogol, Stanley & Lois

Sellery, Austin & J'Nan

Bellanti, Ron & Felicia

Heller, P.M. & L.A.

Sevier, Constance

Bernstein, Jack & Betty

Hinton, William & Harriet

Seymour, Harlan & Jennifer Glass

Bianchi, Roland & Judy

Howell, Lee & Irene

Sharp, Henry & Cassandra

Blahut, Robert & Virginia

Inglesias, Luis & Kathi

Siboldi, Ubaldo & Alice

Blee, Bob

Isaacson, Peter

Smith, Jack & Cynthia

Brasel, Allan & Carlene

James, Jaqueline

Spagnoli, Paul & Diane

Brown, Kyle & Jan

Jones, Carmen

Stanghellini, Jack & Cathy

Buckley, Thomas

Jory, Craig & Jen

Stanton, Robert & Lisa

Carraro, Frank & Nancy

Juptner, Suzanne

Star, Ron & Faye

Catlin, Timothy & Karen

Krakow, Roger & Sally

Stayner, Anthony & Elizabeth Cross

Cohen, Michael & Carol

Kupperberg, Cliff & Penny

Strnad, Al & Elizabeth

Costigan, Mark & Deborah

Lin, Stewart

Thomas, Chad & Cathleen

Cowley, Allen

Liu, Lester & Jane Kang

Tolve, Frank & Katie

Cronin, Annie

Long, John & Mary

Vedernikova, Olga

Dankmeyer, Roggie & Juliet

McCubbin, Al & Miek

Waldo, Neil & Mary Ann

Dannels, Bruce & Carla

McDaniel, Fred & Eliz

Walker, Bob & Lili

De Lancie, Marlene

McLaughlin, Jean

Ward, John & Mary Anne

D'Elia, Robert & Audrey

Musto, Henry & Carolyn

Watermulder, Genie & Paul

Desautels, Marc & Susan

O'Leary, Vince & Vicki

Weiland, Howard & Margaret

O'Keefe, James & Linda

Whitehead, Laurence

Paver, James & Kathleen

Wilson, David & Carole

Engler, Aylon & Barbara

Young, Charlie & Julie
Yuen, Stephen & Eleanor
Zanoni, Patrick

HOW ARE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS USED?
Annual summer wat ering program f or st reet and
isl and t rees pl ant ed wit hin t he l ast 3 ? 5 years.
For supplemental water, we expect to spend approx.
$13,000.
Tree size upgrades. The City is planting smaller
15 gal. trees. In some cases,we may elect to pay for a
larger, 24? box size.
We expect to spend $1,800 ? $2,000.
Prospect ive improvement s t o isl ands and t rees t o
suppl ement Cit y services.
For detailed financials, please visit our website.
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Our apologies for any errors or
omissions. This list includes those who
contributed in calendar year 2015.

Visit our new San Mat eo Park Websit e!
www.SanMat eoPark.org
For Donat ions, Cl ick on Cont ribut e
Be sure t o join
SanMat eoPark.Next door.com!
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Elcan, Diane
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Adam, Horst & Mary Christol
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Support ers - $50

SAN MATEO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 2016 CONTRIBUTIONS
Please use our website link at: SanMat eoPark.org/ Cont ribut e.
If you pref er t o send a check (payabl e t o SMPNA), pl ease f il l out t his f orm and mail t o:
SMPNA, P.O. Box 1271, San Mat eo, CA 94401
All contributions are eligible as tax deductible to charitable organizations.
We are an IRS 501(c)(3) public benefit tax exempt organization: IRS ID# 56-2631949.
NAME: _______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________
Support ers: $50 ____ McLaren Members: $100 ____ Park Pat rons: $200 ____ Ot her: ______
COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS: E-mail Board@SanMat eoPark.org, or comment bel ow.:

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

P.O. Box 1271
San Mat eo, CA 94402
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